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ORCHESTRA focus is heat and carbon, but freshwater 
matters too…

• Ocean salinity dominates density at low temperature, therefore 
freshwater inputs control stratification, circulation, mixing etc
etc. 

• Sea ice controls light levels, productivity, carbon drawdown etc
etc etc.

• Inputs from glaciers have capacity to add micronutrients to 
surface ocean.

• Etc etc.



(Durack & Wijffels 2010)

1950 – 2000

Southern Ocean has been freshening; need to elucidate causes and draw out implications 
for changes in overturning, stratification, temperature, etc.

(Böning et al., 2008)



δ18O in precipitation at high-latitudes is very isotopically light (very negative δ18O), 
despite having S=0 everywhere. 

Sea ice, by contrast, is isotopically heavy, despite having S≈0.

This allows us to distinguish sea ice melt in the ocean from freshwater due to meteoric 
sources.

δ18O is very useful for this …

(Nicole Couto)



Meredith is a Co-I in ACE, funded by Swiss Polar 
Institute/Frederic Paulsen

Fieldwork all conducted in 2016/17

Alex Haumann working with BAS on these data via 
SNSF Fellowship

ORCHESTRA data collected thus far are being analysed alongside ACE



Significant amount of historical data also exists (1969-present)

ACE/ORCHESTRA data is of much higher quality than some previous data
High quality is needed to accurately determine surface freshwater flux processes



δ18O & salinity samples from ORCHESTRA and ACE
to investigate the spatial structure of the Southern
Ocean surface freshwater balance & its role
In global ocean circulation

Blue: 299 samples
from ACE CTD profiles

Green: 392 samples
from ACE underway
system (surface)

Orange: 1139 samples
from ORCHESTRA CTD 
profiles



Meridional gradients in δ18O & salinity
Follows atmospheric signal in the subantarctic region
Small δ18O variations in Antarctic surface waters due to upwelling deep water
Larger variations in salinity due to superposition of sea ice processes

SAF SAF

glacial melt



Southern Ocean freshwater fluxes & their influence on water masses

Atmospheric freshwater fluxes align suprisingly well
Salinity variations in Antarctic surface waters dominated by sea-ice processes
Coastal waters influenced by both glacial melt water and sea-ice processes
Sea-ice processes critical in separating global surface from bottom waters.
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Processes determining the separation of global surface and bottom waters

Salinity stratification from sea ice melting and freezing as a critical process
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Separation between mixing lines set by amount of sea ice produced/melted
Will be sensitive to climatic change, and feedback thereon.

Separation between the two diagonal lines is ~0.4, c.f. estimate of Haumann
et al (Nature, 2016) of 0.33 ± 0.09 for freshening effect from sea ice melt.



• Precipitation and evaporation dominate
freshwater flux variations north of SAF

• Sea-ice freshwater fluxes drive variations
in open ocean south of SAF

• Glacial melt and sea ice dominate coastal
ocean; clear glacial melt signals confined
to coastal ocean

Conclusions and implications

• Sea-ice processes are critical in separating global surface from
bottom waters

• Supports hypothesis that large recent salinity, stratification, and
temperature changes south of SAF are caused by sea-ice changes



Ongoing …

Complete circumpolar analysis of 
Southern Ocean isotopes (update 
with LOCEAN Paris data); 
investigate in models; draw out 
large-scale implications. 

Data from Sallee, Akhoudas, Reverdin.

Investigate freshening directly?



Ongoing …

24S, ANDREX and I6S completed/to be completed in 2018/19. Sample for δ18O and use 
in box inversion(s). Include comparison with results published in Brown et al. (2014)

Continue sampling SR1b and A23 for δ18O; interpret in terms of interannual changes in 
freshwater fluxes. (Transport-weighted sea ice melt and meteoric water in Drake 
Passage)
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